his cheerful personality, even when under great stress, and the ability to impart his highly developed knowledge of economic principles to people in all walks of life. A wide knowledge of basic forestry principles enabled him to direct forest industry projects ranging from establishment to pulpmill evaluation.

Of particular satisfaction to him was his extensive clientele of Maori land owners for whom he prepared forest lease agreements, attended innumerable meetings on innumerable maraes in order to obtain for them a fair deal which was both commercially sound and understandable. Various overseas assignments as a consultant drew heavily on his impeccable knowledge of forest economics and ability to translate these principles into a language understandable by any audience.

His act is a hard one to follow.

Keith Chandler

Jack Harrison-Smith

Jack Harrison-Smith died in Tauranga on April 28, 1988 after a mercifully short illness. Born at Auckland in 1909, he was christened John Louis and educated at King’s College. The infant State Forest Service then recruited him as a technical trainee, and this novitiate served him well throughout his long and illustrious career.

Jack transferred to Works Department in 1938 to manage sand dune stabilization and reclamations along the north-west coast of Northland. He was first based at Te Kopuru and later at Ninety Mile Beach. He planted these areas in marram, seeded them with yellow lupin and established sizeable plantations around Dargaville, Waipapakauri and Ngatake. Despite some fire incursions the more northern plantations survived to be included within Aupouri Forest. This was demanding work, and in “The Topdressers” of 1940 Janic Gulen lauds Jack’s “brain child”. During the war he was retained by the New Zealand Navy to find suitable kauri for the building of their Fairmiles and similar ships. He located most of this wood in Compartments 8, Omahuta State Forest.

Whakatane Boardmills employed Jack in 1945, and he was soon in charge of their supply source and logging village at Matata Rural Fire District, probably the most hazardous in the region.

At this time the Harrison-Smith name for original work and inventive genius became known. The benign climate and untreated state of Matahina stands provided a prime target for the Sirex noctilio post-war epidemic. Jack recognized this as no more than a highly desirable heavy thinning, but it left him with a great deal of valuable and well-grown wood, in difficult thinning country, and at the mercy of insects and fungi. He met the problem with wooden logging chutes and delivered bolts of the infected wood to roadsides from all readily accessible stands. His improvement of living conditions in Matahina village was continuous and included his own variations of ducted heating and water and power reticulation.

In 1961 he decided to quit the back blocks, and set up as a forestry consultant in Tauranga. As a result of this decision and his qualification as a pilot, his name, long familiar to NZIF members, became known throughout the land with his Harrison-Smith flame throwers — a godsend at that time — his tree poison injector, his spot seed planter, his logging protector, etc., and his aerial photography. His act is a hard one to follow.